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Results Entry Tutorial



MyResults

1. Select Team

2. Enter Match Result

3. Enter Player Scores

4. Confirm Match Result

Click here to Start the tutorial

This guide demonstrates the essential steps to entering your 
results and scorecards into MyCricket.



Select Team

Menu



Select Team

1. From the Matches drop down menu or the Quick Launch bar on your club 
homepage, click Enter Team Selections

If you choose to use 
the Quick Launch 
bar, please ensure 
that you have 
selected the 
current Season, 
Round and Grade



Select Team

2. To select your team, highlight the players and click Add
3. To select the captain, wicketkeeper and any substitute fielders, 
highlight the names of each position individually and click Set
4. Click Update

If a player is listed 
as a substitute, it will 
not be possible to 
record any bowling 
or batting statistics 
for them. 

More than eleven 
players can be 
selected if 
replacement 
players are used or 
rotations occur.



Enter Match Result

A progress match result can be entered at 
any point in the game.

Progress statistics can be recorded so long as 
they balance with the progress result.

Menu



Enter Match Result

1. After the team selection has been updated, open the Matches drop down 
menu

2. Click Enter Match Result

You can enter a 
progress result at 
any point during 
the match



Enter Match Result

1. Select the relevant Match Information
2. Enter the 1st Innings data
3. To open a second innings, check the Innings commenced box in the 2nd Innings
4. Select a result or Match in Progress in Result and click Save

Either team can 
enter a match 
result.

A match result 
should not be 
confirmed until the 
player scores have 
been entered as 
this will lock your 
scorecard.

Check that you 
have the correct 
Season, round and 
Grade at the top of 
the page.
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Enter Player Scores

You must enter the player scores for your own 
team. 

It is not possible to enter player scores for an 
opposition team.

Menu



Enter Player Scores

1. Select Enter Player Scores from either Matches drop down Menu or the 
shortcut displayed after entering a match result.



Enter Player Scores

2. Check Innings commenced for the innings that you wish to enter



Enter Player Scores

3. Enter all of the information you can for your team

If you cannot select a 
fielder or bowler for a 
dismissal, this is 
because the 
opposition has not 
entered their team list 
yet. 

You can do this later 
or the opposition can 
do is when they are 
entering their results.

Please see the next 
page for an 
explanation of the 
codes used.



Enter Player Scores - Codes

Batting Bowling Fielding
Num Batter Number

HO How Out

Runs Runs Scored

Fld Fielder

Bwl Bowler

FOW Fall of Wicket

BF Balls Faced

Min Minutes batted

4s Number of 4’s hit

6s Number of 6’s hit

Num Bowler Number

O Overs

M Maidens 

W Wickets

R Runs

Un Unassisted 
wickets – bowled 
or lbw ONLY

Wd Wides

Nb No balls

Ct Catches

Ct Wk Catches taken 
as a wicket 
keeper

RO As Run Out Assisted 
– thrown to 
bowler or 
wicketkeeper 

RO Un Run Out 
Unassisted –
direct hit

St Stumpings

dnb Did not bat

no Not out

c Caught

lbw Leg before wicket

b Bowled

st Stumped

ro Run out

hw Hit wicket

rh Retired hurt

ht Hit twice

to Timed out

hb Handled ball

of Obstructing the 
field

rt Retired

rtno Retired not out

abs Absent

HO



Confirm Match Result

This should be done after entering 
player scores

Menu



Confirm Match Result

Once the Match 
Result has been 
confirmed, the 
game will be 
locked.

1. From the Matches drop down menu, select Confirm Match Result



Confirm Match Result
If you agree with the 
result:
2. Check to Confirm
Result
3. Click Update

If you wish to dispute
the result:
2. Click Dispute Result, 
type the reason (in a 
field that appears) and 
Update.
Your association and 
both clubs will be 
notified by email of the 
dispute.



Congratulations!!

You have just fully entered the 
results of your game. 

The scorecard and entered 
season statistics can be found at 

mycricket.cricket.com.au
Menu


